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ANNEX II

Inforrnation Drovided bv Governments relating to the Drogress made
in the implenentation of the Declaration on Apartheid and its

Destructive Consequences in Southern .Africa

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

1. Over many years, the Gernan Denocratic Republic has stood up for putting an
end to apartheid, and it tras supported relevaut efforts undertaken by the United
Nat.ioDs. This also applies to the special session of the General' Assenbly on
agartheid heltt in Decenber 1989, aud the Declaration ol1 Apartheid and its
Destructive Colsequences in Southern Africa, adoPteil unaninously by Member States.
This Declaration rnirrors the international cornmunity's willinguess to defuse this
hotbed of tensio! in the south of the African contiDeut and to ead aDartheid
through negotiations. The GDR Government believes that this is a reasonable and
suitable approach, nhich must ultimately lead to a denocratic and non-racial South
Africa where f,undamental rights will be guaranteed for af 1.. Therefore, the GDR

Government supports this Declaration and decl,ares its readiness to contribute to
its inDlementation.

2. Recent experiences and developnents inside the GDR shore uP this Position.
The uurestricted exercise of the right to se lf-deternination as vtell as of a1I
otber human rights constitutes the indispeDsabLe prerequisite for peoples and
natioDs to develop in peace and freedom.

3. Apartheid has proveil to be aD anachronism which must be eliminatsed. Racial
segregation, which is still insti EutionaL i zed, hampers the country's social
development aad, at the sarne time, provides the seedbed for tensions and
conflicts. It is encouraging to note that both the forces opposing A!3lLbgid and
representatives of the Government have increasingly been guitled by this awareness.

4. The Government of the GDR regards the lifting of the ban on the ANC aDd other
organizatioDs, the release of Nelson Mandela and, above aIl, the talks between the
ANC and the South African Government as tokens of the process of change now under
way towards a democratic society, a process t hich meets with the GDR's full backiug,

5. The United Nations and the international conmunity have considerably
contributed tor.ards the successful inpLenencation of the independeuce process in
Nanibia. Ttrus. it was proved that, if there is goodlrilf and readiness for
cornprornise as well as tolerauce anal understanding, aad if the interests of aII
parties to the coDflict are take! into account, viable solutions can be found also
with regard to complex questions. the GDR appreciates South Africa's constructive
invol,venent in that process. The admission of independent Nanibia t.o the
international conmurity is of rnajor importance for the efforts to eliminate
apartheid.
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ANNEX II

Information provided by Governments relating to the progress made
in the implementation of the Declaration on Apartheid and its

Destructive Consequences in Southern .Africa

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

1. Over many years, the German Democratic Republic has stood up for putting an
end to apartheid. and it has supported relevant efforts undertaken by the United
Nations. This also applies to the special session of the General Assembly on
apartheid held in December 1989. and the Declaration on Apartheid and its
Destructive Consequences in Southern Africa, adopted unanimously by Member States.
This Declaration mirrors the international community's willingness to defuse this
hotbed of tension in the south of the African continent and to end apartheid
through negotiations. The GDR Government believes that this is a reasonable and
suitable approach, which must ultimately lead to a democratic and non-racial South
Africa where fundamental rights will be guaranteed for all. Therefore, the GDR
Government supports this Declaration and declares its readiness to contribute to
its implementation.

2. Recent experiences and developments inside the GDR shore up this position.
The unrestricted exercise of the right to self-determination as well as of all
other human rights constitutes the indispensable prerequisite for peoples and
nations to develop in peace and freedom.

3. Apartheid has proved to be an anachronism which must be eliminated. Racial
segregation, which is still institutionalized, hampers the country's social
development and, at the same time, provides the seedbed for tensions and
conflicts. It is encouraging to note that both the forces opposing apartheid and
representatives of the Government have increasingly been guided by this awareness.

4. The Government of the GDR regards the lifting of the ban on the ARC and other
organizations, the release of Nelson Mandela and, above all, the talks between the
ANC and the South African Government as tokens of the process of change now under
way towards a democratic society, a process which meets with the GDR's full backing.

5. The United Nations and the international community have considerably
contributed towards the successful implementation of the independence process in
Namibia. Thus, it was proved that, if there is goodwill and readiness for
compromise as well as tolerance and understanding, and if the interests of all
parties to the conflict are taken into account, viable solutions can be found also
with regard to complex questions. The GDR appreciates South Africa's constructive
involvement in that process. The admission of independent Namibia to the
international community is of major importance for the efforts to eliminate
apartheid.
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6. The Goverrunent of the GDR tti1l plead, and ltork, for the united Nations to
pronote, to the best of its abilities, the efforts initiated i! South Africa to
bring about a peaceful and nagotiated ead to aPartheid.

7. The GoveruneDt of the GDR conmuaicates Ehat, due to its sPecial cofiniEment to
hunan rights, it emPhasizes and pursues its previous position on that subject'

PAKISTAN

1. Pakistan has always condernned the aboninable policies of aPartheid and racial
discrinination follo!,.ed by the racist Government of South Africa. These Policies
corstitute flagrant violation of the CharEer of the United Nations and lhe
UDiversal Declaration on llunan Rights. Pahi.stan has suPportod all actiotrs and

recoffnendations made by the United Nations with a vielt to persuading the Government

of South Africa to refrain from its inhuJnan Policies.

2, Pakistsa! has never established diplonatic reLations with south Africa uor does

it intenal to do so as long as the GoverDnent of that coultry contiuues to follorc
its pres€nt abhorrent policy of apartheid.

3. Pakistaa has irnposed conprehensive trade sanctions against South Africa' The

Import Control Order 1980 prohibits atl types of connercial transactions to and
from South Africa.

4. Pakistan does not gratt tandiag and passage facilities to south African
aircraft and has closed Pakistani ports to be used by the vessels flyilg the South
African flag, EveD before the passage of security coulxci1 resolutioD 418 (1977),
Pakistan had banneat the sate of arms, anmunition and all tyPes of military vehicles
and other strategic aoods to South Africa anal vice-versa.

5. There is ao Pakistau transrational corporatio! oPerating or haviug invested iu
South Africa since they are Prohibited from doing so, under Government oiders and

instruct io[s .

6, rn conpliaace with the resolucions aad recontnendations of the General assembly
and the Security CouaciL, Pakistan has also suspended aI1 cuftural, educational and

sports exchange trith South Africa.

7, Pakistan resolutely suPPorted the efforts of the PeopLe of Namibia to achieve
independence under the leadership of SWAPO. Pakistan has also been ParticiPating
in international efforts for providing assistance to the victirns of Soueh African
po).icies by coltributing $us 3,ooo each to the united NaEions Fund for Namibia and

Uuited Nations Fund for South Africa.

L Moreover, the Five-Year Technical Assistance Prograrnme for Africa is in
operation. Under this Prograffne, the front-1ine Stales and Soutb African
liberation movemeDts, have been offered a variety of technical and vocatlonal
training prografines in various disciptines to develop their human resources'
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6. The Government of the GDR will plead, and work, for the United Nations to
promote, to the best of its abilities, the efforts initiated in South Africa to
bring about a peaceful and negotiated end to apartheid.

7. The Government of the GDR communicates that, due to its special commitment to
human rights, it emphasizes and pursues its previous position on that subject.

PAKISTAN

1. Pakistan has always condemned the abominable policies of apartheid and racial
discrimination followed by the racist Government of South Africaa These policies
constitute flagrant violation of the Charter of the United Nations and the
Universal Declaration on Human Rights. Pakistan has supported all actions and
recommendations made by the United Nations with a view to persuading the Government
of South Africa to refrain from its inhuman policies.

2. Pakistan has never established diplomatic relations with South Africa nor does
it intend to do so 85 long as the Government of that country continues to follow
its present abhorrent policy of apartheid.

3. Pakistan has imposed comprehensive trade sanctions against South Africa. The
Import Control Order 1980 prohibits all types of commercial transactions to and
from South Africa.

4. Pakistan does not grant landing and passage facilities to South African
aircraft and has closed Pakistani ports to be used by the vessels flying the South
African flag. Even before the passage of Security Council resolution 418 (1977),
Pakistan had banned the sale of arms, ammunition and all types of military vehicles
and other strategic goods to South Africa and vice-versa.

s. There is no Pakistan transnational corporation operating or having invested in
South Africa since they are prohibited from doing so, under Government orders and
instructions.

6. In compliance with the resolutions and recommendations of the General Assembly
and the Security Council, Pakistan has also suspended all cultural I educational and
sports exchange with South Africa.

7. Pakistan resolutely supported the efforts of the people of Namibia to achieve
independence under the leadership of SWAPO. Pakistan has also been participating
in international efforts for providing assistance to the victims of South African
policies by contributing $US 3,000 each to the United Nations Fund for Namibia and
United Nations Fund for South Africa.

8. Moreover l the Five-Year Technical Assistance Programme for Africa is in
operation. Under this programme, the front-line States and South African
liberation movements, have been offered a variety of technical and vocational
training programmes in various disciplines to develop their human resources.
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9. Pahiatalrs traditlonal and total sotidarity with peoples fighting against
coloaial' dornination and occupatioa in the cortireat of Af,rica aad itrd66d in the
ertire world, is r.611 kuot ! ald a€eds !o reiteration. For the purpose of eahancing
public arareress regardilg cotnplete eradication of apartheid and racial
discrimination, futct.iota are regularty held by various governmeatal. and
uo!-goverlm€lrtal orgaaizatioas in pakista!.

URRAINIA}I SOVIET SOCIA.LIST REPUBLIC

1. The ukrairian soviet sociatist Repubric, which strolgly cotrd€mns tshe ideotogy
and PractLce of racism aud racial discrimiuatioa ia all forms and ma[ifestatiots,
absolutely rejects the aparth€id system aad cousiders lt criminal, ilregal and ia
vioLaEion of the norm6 ald principl€s of itternational law, fuadamental freedoms
and humatr rights. Apartheld must be erimitrated ard south Africa must becorne a
united, dernocratic ald non-racist State.

2. Positive processes are now takiEg place ill the world, bringing about a
lessening of t€lsion aad. giving rlse to hopes for settliag internatioral crises aad
colflict.s aDal for ensuring Ehe observance of basic human rights and freedoms. oue
of tbe most siglificaut political €vents of the currert year was particuLarly
etlcouraging - the loag-awaited grantiug eo Namibia of real lational irdepetrdence,
lthich was gaiDed through th6 dtruggLe yaged for many years by Literally all the
progressive forc€s of tnarkild aud represeuts a major breaktbrough in efforts to
resolve one of the nost long-stardiug conflict situations in the world.

3' The situatlon itr south Af,rica is atso cbangiqg coasiderabry. Th€ ukrainian
ssR fully sharos th€ vie' expr€ssed ia the Declaration oD Apartheid and its
Destructive cols€quelces in southern Africa, adoptett at the sixteeath special
session of tbe Geaera.L Assetnbly, that "a conju.ncture of circurnst.an"es .ii"t",
xhich, if ther€ is a demonstrable readiness on the part of the south African r6girne
to engage ia regotiations genuinery aDd seriousry, courd create the possibility to
6!d apartheid through legotiatio.s". Those in pover rrill to a large estont
determile wbether a! Lrternal. settlemeuE will be brought about by peaceful or othermeaas, The most acceptable solutio! to the coaflict is a political oae, through a
general lational dialogue with the participatio! of all parti€s co.ceraed. our
connon duty is to promote its developneDt.

t. The sixteenth speciar. sessioa of the cenerar Assenibly r"as an important event.iD the further rnobiliaation of the world cornnunity in efforts to bring about the
sPeediest possibl€ elimination of apartheid. rhe Declaration, wbich was
u.uaninously adopted at the special session aad sets forth basic guiderines for a
suitable climate aad principles for tegotiations ard contains a progranne of
action' dirGcts all parties coucerned to unalertake all irtetlsive aearch f,of th€
Political means to settl'€ the conflict. The Ulrainia! SSR supports the furdameltal.
principles for such a potiticat settlement as laid dolnr in thi Declaratioa,

5, The people ol South Africa thenselves rrill, quite laturally, deterniae the
f,ate of their country. Tbe tast( of th€ interlational corununity is to promote in
every way possibJ.e the spoedy eliminatio! of apartheid and, to this end, provide
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9. Pakistan's traditional and total solidarity with peoples fighting against
colonial domination and occupation in the continent of Africa and indeed in the
entire world, is well known and needs no reiteration. For the purpose of enhancing
public awareness regarding complete eradication of apartheid and racial
discrimination, functions are regularly held by various governmental and
non-governmental organizations in Pakistan.

UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

1. The Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, which strongly condemns the ideology
and practice of racism and racial discrimination in all forms and manifestations,
absolutely rejects the apartheid system and considers it criminal, illegal and in
violation of the norms and principles of international law, fundamental freedoms
and human rights. Apartheid must be eliminated and South Africa must become a
united, democratic and non-racist State.

2. positive processes are now taking place in the world, bringing about a
lessening of tension and giving rise to hopes for settling international crises and
conflicts and for ensuring the observance of basic human rights and freedoms. One
of the most significant political events of the current year was particularly
encouraging - the long-awaited granting to Namibia of real national independence,
which was gained through the struggle waged for many years by literally all the
progressive forces of mankind and represents a major breakthrough in efforts to
resolve one of the most long-standing conflict situations in the world.

3. The situation in South Africa is also changing considerably. The Ukrainian
SSR fully shares the view expressed in the Declaration on Apartheid and its
Destructive Consequences in Southern Africa, adopted at the sixteenth special
session of the General Assembly, that lIa conjuncture of circumstances exists,
which, if there is a demonstrable readiness on the part of the South African regime
to engage in negotiations genuinely and seriously, could create the possibility to
end apartheid through negotiations". Those in power will to a large extent
determine whether an internal settlement will be brought about by peaceful or other
means. The most acceptable solution to the conflict is a political one, through a
general national dialogue with the participation of all parties concerned. Our
common duty is to promote its development.

4. The sixteenth special session of the General Assembly was an important event
in the further mobilization of the world community in efforts to bring about the
speediest possible elimination of apartheid. The Declaration, which was
unanimously adopted at the special session and sets forth basic guidelines for a
suitable climate and principles for negotiations and contains a programme of
action, directs all parties concerned to undertake an intensive search for the
political means to settle the conflict. The Ukrainian SSR supports the fundamental
principles for such a political settlement as laid down in the Declaration.

5. The people of South Africa themselves will, quite naturally, determine the
fate of their country. The task of the international community is to promote in
every way possible the speedy elimination of apartheid and, to this end, provide
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broad assistarcc ald suPPort to the oPPonents of ths apartheid systen ald the
"frolt-liue" countries, aaal erert ulreletting pressure ou Pretoria' As in the
past, Ehe Ukraiaia! SSR stitl consialers sarctioas the nost effective t|ay to bring
influeace to bear o! the racist rdgine. The main task now is both to Prevert a
relaxation of Pressure and also to tal<e aPproPriate agreed atrd effectiv€ measures,
includiDg the cornpl,ete aDal unstrerving observatrce bY all countries of the mandatory
arms embargo, Precisely this aPProach wiLt nost €ffectively ilfluence those
circles i! Pretoria which are atternPliDg to obstruct the diafogu€ betw€en the
authorities and ttre authentic rspreseDtatives of the PeoPle of South Africa'

6. The Ukrainian SSR does trot naittain any links l'ith south Africa. coneistently
advocatiDg the sp€6dy elimination of aPartheid ard atl forms of racism, tha
Ukrainian SSR participated i! the elaboratio! of many interrational legal documents
itr this field, particuLarty such docunetrts as the Internatiotral Convention on the
Elimilation of A11 Forns of Racial Discrimiaatio!, the rnternational conveatio! on
the SupPressio! and Punishnert of the Crine of Apartheitt, the ConventioD oa the
PrBv€ntio! aDd Punishment of the crj.ne of Geaocide, the suPPleneatary colvention on
the Abolitioa of Slavery, the Stave lrad€ aad llstitutions ard Practices similar to
Slaveryi the Iaternational Coverant on CiviL ard Po]itical Rightss, the
flterraticnal Covenants on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights; and the
IoternatioDal Colrveutio! against Apartheid ia SPorts, The Ukrainian SSR was amoug

the fir6t to slg! alal ratify tb€se docume!tss and observes all their Provisions'

7. ?he Ukrainian SSR plays aa actlve role in the United Nations with regard to
th€ stsruggl€ against apartheid, participates exteasively in the work of the SPecial
Conmittee agaitrst Agartheid and. the lrtergoverDmeltal GrouP to Moritor the SuPply
antt Shippiag of Oil aaat Petrolaum Products to South Africa, aDd has been a sPonsor
of most of the relevaat Gereral Assembly resolutions.

8. This year marks the thirtieth anniversary of the day on which South African
police in the tornship of sharpeville opened fire ou a Peaceful demoastration
protestirg agaiDst the inhuman system of apartheitl. This anal au.rnerous other bl'oody
acts of violence by th€ racists have not stopped those struggling for a free aad
democratic homelard. The Ukrainia! sSR fully suPPorts the rational liberatio4
forces of South Africa and, in accordance with Urited Natioaa decisioas, Provides
them with appropriate political, noral and material assistaace and support. The
Ukrainian SSR makes regular coatributions to the Internatiolal Defence and Aid Fund
for Souther! Africa aud provides activists in the latioral Liberation rnovements of
South Af,rica, Nanibia and the "froDt-line" States with scholarshiPs for study ia
ealucatioDal institutiols in the Republic.

9. Ukrainian mass informaEion media fidely pubticize the activities of the United
Natioaa aDd other orgarizatsioDs in the struggle against aparcheid and iDform the
Republic's populatio! about. the just struggle of the opPressed People of south
Africa. Interaatioaal days of solidarity itith the strugglitrg people of South
Africa are uiat€ly c€}€brateal every year in the Ukraiuian SSR, and numerous
activities are hetd, mobiLizing Public oPiuio! in supPort of the struggle against
apartheid ald for tbe speedy eliniuation of the vestiges of raclsm and raciaL
discrLminatio!. Thus, a resolution aatoPbett on 21 March 1990 at a meetinq of
corururity represetrtatives of tbe city of Kiev devoted to the fnternational Day for
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broad assistance and support to the opponents of the apartheid system and the
"front-line ll countries, and exert unrelenting pressure on Pretoria. A.s in the
past. the Ukrainian SSR still considers sanctions the most effective way to bring
influence to bear on the racist regime. The main task now is both to prevent a
relaxation of pressure and also to take appropriate agreed and effective measures.
including the complete and unswerving observance by all countries of the mandatory
arms embargo. Precisely this approach will most effectively influence those
circles in Pretoria which are attempting to obstruct the dialogue between the
authorities and the authentic representatives of the people of South Africa.

6. The Ukrainian SSR does not maintain any links with South Africa. Consistently
advocating the speedy elimination of apartheid and all forms of racism. the
Ukrainian SSR participated in the elaboration of many international legal documents
in this field. particularly such documents as the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, the International Convention on
the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid. the Convention on the
Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide, the Supplementary Convention on
the Abolition of Slavery. the Slave Trade and Institutions and Practices similar to
Slavery; the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. the
International Covenant on Economic. Social and Cultural Rights; and the
International Convention against Apartheid in Sports. The Ukrainian SSR was among
the first to sign and ratify these documents and observes all their provisions.

7. The Ukrainian SSR plays an active role in the United Nations with regard to
the struggle against apartheid. participates extensively in the work of the Special
Committee against Apartheid and the Intergovernmental Group to Monitor the Supply
and Shipping of Oil and Petroleum Products to South Africa. and has been a sponsor
of most of the relevant General Assembly resolutions.

8. This year marks the thirtieth anniversary of the day on which South African
police in the township of Sharpeville opened fire on a peaceful demonstration
protesting against the inhuman system of apartheid. This and numerous other bloody
acts of violence by the racists have not stopped those struggling for a free and
democratic homeland. The Ukrainian SSR fully supports the national liberation
forces of South Africa and, in accordance with United Nations decisions, provides
them with appropriate political. moral and material assistance and support. The
Ukrainian SSR makes regular contributions to the International Defence and Aid Fund
for Southern Africa and provides activists in the national liberation movements of
South Africa, Namibia and the "front-line" States with scholarships for study in
educational institutions in the Republic.

9. Ukrainian mass information media widely publicize the activities of the United
Nations and other organizations in the struggle against apartheid and inform the
Republic's population about the just struggle of the oppressed people of South
Africa. International days of solidarity with the struggling people of South
Africa are widely celebrated every year in the Ukrainian SSR; and numerous
activities are held. mobilizing public opinion in support of the struggle against
apartheid and for the speedy elimination of the vestiges of racism and racial
discrimInation. Thus. a resolution adopted on 21 March 1990 at a meeting of
community representatives of the city of Kiev devoted to the International Day for
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the EliminatioD of Racia1 Disc rirninat.ion utlderscores the need to ensure that
certain receut. positive devefopneots in the regioa of, southern Africa .,are followed
by practicaL steps and that other neasures are taken, particularly vith regard to
lifting the state of ernergency in the country atd creatiag a favourable atmosphere
for political legoCiations oD disnantling the apartheid systen and establishilg a
democrat.ic State. Racisn and racial discrinination nust be eliminated for ever,'.
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the Elimination of Racial Discrimination underscores the need to ensure that
certain recent positive developments in the region of southern Africa tl are followed
by practical steps and that other measures are taken, particularly with regard to
lifting the state of emergency in the country and creating a favourable atmosphere
for political negotiations on dismantling the apartheid system and establishing a
democratic State. Racism and racial discrimination must be eliminated for ever".
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